Abstract-This paper presents new method for improving the security of speaker recognition in case of spoofing attack. In the proposed technique, digital speech watermarking has been applied on speech signal to increase robustness. To achieve this purpose, watermark is embedded in claimed signal at transmission side and then it is sent through the unsecure channel. In receiver side, watermark is extracted as proof of authentication. The results shows that digital speech watermarking can successfully apply for anti-spoofing attack purposes because the quality of the speech signal is not significantly degraded by watermark.
INTRODUCTION
Speaker recognition system uses in telephone banking [1] and voice mail systems [2] . However, many vulnerability slots are available in remote or online speaker recognition system [3] . One of these vulnerability slots is voice conversion which is known as spoofing attack. In spoofing attack, one speaker' speech which is produced in source, is modified like target speaker' speech. Two popular spoofing attack methods include speech synthesis system [4] and human voice mimicking [5] . In speech synthesis system, a mapping function between source and target is trained (GMM-based conversion [6, 7] ) or target speaker's speech is directly applied for synthesizer (unit selection method [8] ). However in human voice mimicking, a person tries to generate speech like target speaker or target's speech is recorded and then played back (play-back attacks [9] ). Although studies have shown that human can easily distinguished between synthesized and natural speech, it is difficult even for human to distinguish play-back attacks. Furthermore, state-of-the-art on spoo ng attack in speaker recognition have applied phase to detect differentiate natural from synthetic speech [10] . However, using cosine normalized phase, modi ed group delay phase and relative phase shift are not sufficient in all condition, spoofing attacks and environment. For example, low-quality speech in telephone channel, channel variability and limited simulated spoo ng attacks scenario are the main problems in anti-spoofing studied. This paper have used the idea in [11, 12] to propose a new trend for anti-spoofing attack in speaker recognition. The main idea is that the watermark is embedded in speech signal at transmitter side can be applied for checking genuinely of the speaker in receiver side. Due to properties of the watermark (e.g. copyright protection), various type of spoofing attack can be secured. Furthermore, there is possibility to trace the source of attack. This paper is organized as following: First, watermarking in speech is discussed, second application of speech watermarking in anti-spoofing attack is explained and then experimental results are given. Finally, discussion and conclusion are drawn.
II. SPEECH WATERMARKING
In watermarking technology, a binary signature is embedded in host signal. However, the watermark should not be perceived by human. For this reason, digital speech watermarking techniques have been applied psychoacoustic model based on Human Auditory System (HAS) to inaudible the watermarked signal. Moreover, watermark must be robust against various attacks. Furthermore, it must be have enough capacity to carry the watermark bits. Figure 1 shows watermarking concept in network channel. As seen in Figure 1 , watermark is embedded in transmitter side then watermarked signal passes through the communication channel. In the receiver side, watermark is extracted as proof of authentication. Depend on required information for watermark extraction at receiver side, watermarking technique is classified to blind and non-blind.
III. SPEECH WATERMARKING FOR ANTI-SPOOFING ATTACK
Due to nice property of digital speech watermarking for authentication, it is possible to authentication or verify genuinely of the speaker in receiver side. In this paper, our proposed digital speech watermarking [13] has been used for anti-spoofing attack. Figure 2 shows proposed system in transmitter side. As seen, first the speech signal is checked for available watermark, if watermark is available in speech signal, it means the signal is already has been used (replay attack). Otherw embedded in speech signal as anti-spoofing at Figure 2 . Anti-s Figure 3 shows proposed system in receiv firstly speaker's feature is extracted from secondly this feature is fed to speaker model is computed and decision is made. Whole of are same as normal speaker recognition. How In this part, our paper has been briefly expl anti-spoofing purpose [13] . A digital speech w been proposed based on singular value decom and discrete wavelet transform (DWT) [13] . In this paper 10 atabase [14] have rom each speaker were used for training and 2 waves pronounced similar phases for all testing. In this paper, 12 M Coefficients (MFCCs) were extract the speech signal. These features fo by 32 Gaussian Mixture Models (G differentiate scoring between wate first log score of original test wav log score of the watermarked wave binary watermark logo as seen in Fi Figure 4 . Binary watermark l Figure 5 shows the average log watermarked test waves. As seen, curves are similar for 20 speakers. I speakers (2, 7, 10, 11, and 17) th varied with original. It may due to watermark on different speaker's s that the overall behaviour of the sco even with watermarking.
e checked for watermark able in claimed speech, it med speaker is genuine. appened. Sometimes, it is finding the source of attack. peech watermarking.
s (SA1 and SA2) which are l speakers, were used for Mel Frequency Cepstrum ted from every 25 msec of or each speaker is modelled GMMs). For comparison the ermark and original signal, ve was calculated and then e was calculated. The same igure 4 was applied.
ogo with size 22×31. g score for original and , the behaviour of the log It is just seen that for some he watermarked curve are o variation in effect of the speech. However, it shows ore would be remain similar Figure 5 . Log score for original and watermarked speech signal for different speakers.
Furthermore for better comparison, Signal to Watermark Ratio (SWR) is also applied to investigate the effect of the watermark on speaker recognition system. In this work, SWR is computed as in Equation (1):
Where w and are original and watermarked speech signal respectively. Although, the watermark is embedded in speech signal, the SWR is still not much changed. The variation in SWR for different speakers may due to the power of the waves because some waves are affected more by watermarked signal. The experimental results show that digital speech watermarking can successfully apply for anti-spoofing attack purposes because the quality of the speech signal is not significantly degraded by watermark.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Spoofing attacks are the main concern for developers who want to develop remote or online speaker recognition system. Many solution (e.g. phase spectrum) might not solve all types of spoofing attacks. In this paper, new digital speech watermarking technique is proposed to apply for anti-spoofing attack. It is shown that digital speech watermarking could successfully have been used for various types of spoofing attacks. Furthermore, it improves the security of speaker recognition system in case of unsecure channels. Study the performance of speaker recognition system when the watermark is embedded in the claimed speech signal could be future works in this area. Also, proposing hybrid antispoofing which applies phase and watermarking, could be improved the security of the system.
